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THE DOCTOR'S MAILBAQ
mm Mtotder, Assault Trials Set

In Judge Vqndenberg's CourtNear Normal Life
Polio Shot

Campaigns

Supported
Communities planning immuni

Jerry Richard Haines. 24. en

ydwaffs Epileptics tcred a plea of not guilty to the
Inst degree murder of his wife,
Christine, in circuit court Friday,

many an epileptic has a mixture in one of 10 criminal matters

nated March 4 as the time (or
the trial of Alvin Lee Jackson,
who entered a plea of not guilty to

taking and using a Hurry Cab Co.

taxi without the consent of the
owners during the pre dawn hours
of Dec. 10.

Two others charged with burgla-
ry requested additional time to

. By W. G. BR.VVDSTADT, IM.D.

; WrittcD tor

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

of mild attacks ani severe at
tacks.

brought before Judge David R

Vandenberg.
The jurist set 10 a.m. Monday,

zation campaigns against poliomyIf you massage him during a
mild attack he would not be ex elitis are urged to move ahead,

using all three types of Sabin

0 Our family doctor toys that' our son has epilepsy. What can we

t ;'6o to help him if he start to
', have a seizure? How will this

hausted on awakening. Why not
Feb. 18, as the time for the trial
of Haines, who shot his expectant
wife of twins with a bullet fired

enter pleas. Robert Leon Chock- -oral vaccine with particular em Vetget him to a specialist and see if

Clco Williams, 714 North Third

Street, was ordered to do the
same, Jan. 25.

Judge Vandenberg also set the
same day as the time he would

pronounce sentence on two men
who entered pleas of guilty to
two unrelated charges of forgery.
They are Owen McKinley Hodge,
59. charged with publishing a
lorged check in the amount of $21

to the Payless Drug Store, Nov.

28, and Louis Trenton Utter, who
admitted to issuing a forged check
in the amount of $179 to Harry
Hatter, Sept. 10.

In two other matters, the judge
deferred setting the dale for the

hearing of a demurrer involving
Aiiin Lee Rich, charged with the
burglary of the Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Leach home, 4035 Bry-
ant Street, Jan. 1, and took un

from a .22 caliber pistol during

toot. 19. accused of the burglary
of Ralph's Curio Shop and the

Unique Market on Jan, 3 was or

phasis on children and young
adults, Surgeon General Luther
L. Terry of the Public Health

the attacks cannot be prevented?
Q I am 22 years old and un

J disease affect his education, oc--

cupation, and marriage? an incident at Mrs. Haines' home,
: ' A If those around your son dered to enter a plea, Jan. 28,Service announced recently.

til two years ago I had fainting
spells. The doctor now gives me

'
i

4 1

: 1

3863 Clinton Street, last Dec. 17.

After Mrs. Haines was struck. can tell by his crying out or roll while Leon Pearson, charged with
the burglary of the residence ofanticonvulsant drugs which keep

Dr. Terry said that this is the
recommendation of the Surgeoning his eyes that an attack is by the bullet, she called an am

me from having these spells. Since tGeneral's Special Advisory Com
mittee on Oral Poliomyelitis Vac

starting they can, if they are close

enough, prevent him from fall-

ing. A cork, wadded handkerchief
I have lost out on my schooling
I would like to know of a place

bulance and was taken to the
Klamath Valley Hospital where
she died four hours later. Haines
fled from the scene of the shootwhere I could go to completeor wooden pencil should be forced

cine which concluded its fifth

meeting this year on Dec. 18, and
that he has accepted the com

Rape Suspect
Surrenders

my education.
ing but surrendered to stale po

as far back between his teeth as
possible taking care not to get A Many cities now have adult mittee's recommendations. lice at a Poe Valley tavern later

Ihe same day.The committee stressed thateducation groups for all levels
of instruction (primary school,

high school and college). These special attention be given to chil Judge Vandenberg also set the der advisement a request for the
dismissal of an indictment chargdales for the trials of two men

your own fingers billon. J his will

prevent him from biting his

. tongue.
Every effort must be made to

bring his attacks under control
before trying to plan his future.

OREGON CITY (UPD Robert

George Dixon. 3.1, wanted on a
dren because they comprise the

population group "in whom the

CAMPFIRE HEADS Highlighting the recent' annua! meeting of the Klamath
Council Campfiro Girls was the election of new council officers. Pictured from left
are Mrs. Ron Phair, secretary; Harvey Denham, first vice president; Mrs. Guy Barker,
president and Robert Kennedy, second vice president.

who are in custody on charges
are almost always held at night
and are sponsored by universi-

ties, public school system, or the
of assault with a dangerous weapdanger of naturally occurring po-

liomyelitis is greatest and who on as the result ol two other
Zi If modern treatment succeeds In

charge of raping an

girl near Clackamas Jan. 6. sur-

rendered himself Friday to Clack-

amas County police.

YMCA. Your state's department of

ing Leonard Mackey with obtain-

ing money by false pretenses. The

attorney representing Mackey ar-

gued (or the dismissal on the

grounds that 60 days had passed
before the defendant was indicted
for the alleged crime.

serve as the natural source of po-

liomyelitis infection in the comeducation can guide you along Power Tie:,; controlling his attacks he should
':-- be able to lead a normal life as

shootings.
One of the two is Royal Jones.

37. accused of wounding his wife
three times with bullets d i s- -

New Officers Selected
At Camp Fire Banquet

this line and if you do not want
to live in the city they can direct- regards his schooling, his work, munity."

"The committee feels and 1

Dixon, wanted also for
in the of Monaana marriage. you to correspondence courses,

Rae Minyard. 6, Portland, toldcharged from a .22 caliber pistolwholeheartedly agree that of

greatest importance is planning
; y our oaugnier nas

passed out completely for a few Dec. 18, and the other is Melvin deputies he was "tired of run
Please send your questions and lor the continuing vaccination ol The annual dinner and meeting

of the Klamath Council Camp

Mrs. Herbert Waits, Max Ruge,
Mrs. Richard Francis, and Ron

DENTAL PLATES

Repaired etc.
Our convtnitnt, handy,
practical, and economical
services NOW available.

- seconds on two occasions. The
doctor says she has petit mal comments to Dr. Wayne G. Brand- -

Protested

By Morgan
WASHINGTON (UPD - Fed

Leon Barkley, 42. who shot his

nephew James Thomas once in
the stomach and again in the hip

oncoming generations," the s u

general said. "This Is the Fire Girls, held Jan. 15 in the Wi Wilkerson. Mrs. Arthur Farr was
elected to a r term, and

stadt, M.D., in care of this pa-

per. While Dr. Brandstadt can- nema Hotel, was attended by 60epilepsy. He says it is not a bad

case but I feel like someone had only way we will succeed in erad-

icating polio permanently."
Mrs. Lawrence Slater and Mrs.not answer individual letters, he

with bullets fired from a .25 call
ber automatic, Nov. 13.

Jones' trial is slated for Feb
hit me with a club. Please tell

Henry Kerr, a r term
persons.

At the business session, con
ducted by the retiring president

will answer letters of general in "Because the need for immume all you can about this disease The council officers are Mrs.cral Power Commissioner Howardterest in future columns. nization diminishes with advanc

ning."
Dixn maintained he was inno-

cent of the charge of raping the

girl in a trailer park.
Bail was continued at $7,500, the
amount set in the warrant for his
arrest.

Dixon resuscd to discuss the
case. He said he had "problems"
and wanted to, talk with a psychia-
trist before making a statement.

The Minyard girl was abducted
from near her home Dec. 29. Her

: A There Is an excellent chance 11 while Barkley's trial date is
Morgan charged Friday that pri Mrs. George Nelson, new board

members and council officers for
Guy Barker, president; Harvey
Denham, first vice president; Robing age and because potential vate power interests would use March 6.

Judge Va'lenberg also desig-1963 were elected. ert Kennedy, second vice presiinterstate high - voltage transmis
dent; Mrs. Ron Phair, secretary;

risks of vaccine are believed by
some to exist in adults, especial-
ly above the age of 30, vaccina-
tion should be used for adults

sion lines to "strangle" publicly

that your daughter's epilepsy can
be completely controlled because

the petit mal (mild) attacks are
' much easier to treat successfully

r.; than are the grand mal or severe
; attacks. If her attacks are prop,

r'erly controlled and she carries

and Robert Davies, treasurer.
Board members, who will serve

a three-yea- r term, are Mrs. Guy
Barker, Miss Carol Foster, Judge

owned utilities.Saving Plan

Inaugurated
Hills CombedJudge Donald Piper, past presiMorgan made the charge in a

only with the full recognition of dent of the council, conductedDonald Piper, Frenchie Richard,
the installation ceremony.

dissent to an FPC report recom-

mending against enactment of leg
islation to extend the commis

body was found in the Clackamas
area a few days later.out your doctor's instructions, she

its very small risk. Vaccination
is especially recommended for
those adults who are at higher

The featured speaker for the For Gunmanshould function as any normal Clackamas County police saidevening was Phil Parsons, execuSALEM (UPD A method of sion's jurisdiction to the construcchild. risk of naturally occurring dis-

ease: for example, parents of.

No appointment needed.
Na drift? - nit waiting

rrrdit
Evenino by rtqu'it

OPEN 9:00 - 5:00
1033 Main St. TU

tion of interstate power lines. tive secretary of the United Fund.
His topic was "You and YourQ Is It dangerous to stop a

Dixon would be questioned about
the Minyard case, but Portland

police had struck him from the
list of suspects.

BLOWING ROCK. N.C. (UPD
saving more than $4,000 a session
in the cost of assembling printed
legislative bills will be inaugu-
rated Monday.

young children, pregnant women,
The report was submitted to

Rep. Oren Harris, chair Community." Entertainment was

Ochiho Jury

Hears Rifle

Testimony

Stale troopers fanned out over

rugged terrain in the Blue Ridgeman ot the House Commerce, provided by the Sweet Adelines,
under the direction of Mrs. James

persons in epidemic situations and
those planning foreign travel.

With this clearance of all but
an infinitesimal risk for Type III

Mountains today in a search forAssembling of the bills by hand Committee, by FPC Chairman
Joseph C. Swidler. Perkins.

grand ma epileptic seizure with

massage before it runs its full
course? I have a friend who has
these spells and if I massage him
before they get going strong he
comes out of it more alert than
If it goes on its full course which
leaves him stiff and blue and

the slayer of the police chief ofhas been done by the state print
Arrangements for the meetingSwidlcr urged that action on the this resort town.

were made by Mrs. Louis Holz- -Sabin Oral Vaccine in adults, all
Northern California counties are The suspect, described as armlegislation be held up pending

completion of a national power

ing office. The work is being
shifted to the bill mailing room
where workers are paid a lower

wage.

gang, Mrs. Vade Kirby, and Mrs

FINE-FURNITU-
RE STYLING...

FINE STEREO PERFORMANCE
R. L. Madsen.survey now being made by the

ed, wounded, dangerous and
"ready to do anything," was re-

ported holed up on a mountain

top near here.

FPC.

The .308 caliber rifle used in
the slaying of Bruce Miller, 38,

was the subject of most of the

testimony during the first degre

The idea was suggested by
Morgan, the lone dissenter on

A I nave never neara ot mas-

sage for grand mal attacks and

proceeding with the administration
of the third dose of the vaccine
to establish complete immunity
against poliomyelitis.

Siskiyou County will hold its
clinics, for Type III during the
week of March 1063.

the commission, termed the report Fog, rain and mud halted the
House Speaker Clarence Barton,

as one of a series ol

legislative economy measures.
non i see now you can manage 10

be nresent when his attacks are naive in the extreme" and said search for Millard Greer, 45, latemurder trial of Mrs. Zelma Joan
Ochiho in circuit court Fridav. ri Yet priced like

Plane Crash

Bodies Found
Friday. Authorities recovered a

starting. The difficulty here is that the suggestion that action be de-

layed was "incredible."The plan won approval of Sen Mrs. Ochiho is on trial for the car believed to be the one In
Make-u- p clinics for all three1ate President Ben Musa, The former Oregon Public Util gun slaying of Miller in her home,

624 Mt. Whitney Street. Nov. 14types of the Sabin Oral Vaccine
which he escaped alter a gun and
knife battle which resulted in the
death of Police Chief William D.

Dalles.
Still under study by Barton Bnd

ity Commissioner said some seg-
ments of Ihe private power indus Three law enforcement officerswill then be held during the week

of April 22, MM.Musa was the advisability ol were summoned as witnesses to
Greene. 28. father of two.Notice ol the clinic schedule and try would use

transmission lines "to protect andprinting bills on newsprint. This
SALT LAKE CITY-(UPl- The

bodies of three men killed in the
crash of a West Coast1 Airlines

establish that the rifle was theContinuous Todoy
From 10:45 Greer, an uncle ol one of the

would save about $11,000 a scs- alleged murrterw.ipon. Klamathsites will be published In all lo-

cal papers.
maintain monopoly positions while

isolating, restricting or strangling
three persons under arrest in the

killing, was tracked up a muddyCounty slierllf deputies Lou
and Del Summers testified

plane were recovered Saturday
from the icy water of Great Salt

slon.The plan has not been adopt-
ed because It has not been deter-
mined if newsprint will stand up

municipal or rural electric sys
Lake.that they discovered the rifle lytems and publicly owned trans

mountain road by bloodhounds

Friday night until rain and fog
moved in. obliterating the scentOTSiBRSIfflR The Salt Lake County sheriff'sing near the body, and later foundmission lines.under heavy usage, and the stale

printer fears use of the cheaper office said two of the bodies wothe slug which killed Miller in a
Family Flees

Burning Home
Indeed, he added, the very and limiting visibility to 12 feet.

paper might require running nearby door casing.first proposals for a privately His car, smeared with blood
recovered by "Weasel." The third
was plucked from the shallowpresses at a slower speed. Lt. Clark Johnson of the Stateowned 500.000 - volt line in the

United States, between the Pa
stains, was found abandoned on

U.S. 221 late Friday.
The paper now being used is of PORTLAND (L'P- D- A mother water by helicopter.

Saturday's successful recovery
7 13 'Bureau of Identification testified

later that he received a rifle r Conlemporiirv tylmg.
cheaper grade than was used cific Northwest and California Greene, who had been chief of Model SKIOO: to Innh,o0 wide, derp.efforts ended two days of intensiveduring tile lOfil session. Barton carried with it such serious from Deputy Bogart on Dec. ;

and examined it for latent finger

and her five children escaped
Thursday night from their blazing

frame home in south-eas- t

Tortland.
threats to the public interest thatsaid, and a savings of about $5,000

will result even if the switch to
- - wir

police in this mountain resort for
seven years, was mortally wound-

ed when he caught a carload of

burglars leaving a wealthy man's
prints. He found none, explainingit led directly to the introduction

searching for the plane, a
propjet. and its three occupants
which plunged into the lake Thurs-
day afternoon while on a training

newsprint is not made. A neighbor. Mrs. Gloria Sic- - of the bill on which we here re that latent prints are formed by
moisture on an individual's fingersmiencHik, helped 'Mrs. Janet L.

MOTOROLA
Coffee Table Stereo Console

Requests for sets of bills areNOW ...1DD A MOTION P b UK1 port." mission.Tft TUI UIAMMDI ni THE WORLD and often evaporate.
mountain retreat early Friday. He
was shot twice with a shotgun and
stabbed twice.

being screened closely in an ct Sw idler s majority report saidFerguson, and the children, rang-
ing in age from 3 to 12, to safely.

The bodies were first sightedIn a surprise move made byMhAKUlUhtUHIi that if the proposed legislation
the defense, the attorney reprewere passed it should apply to Greer was identified by Greene

from the air Friday, but high
winds and clouds thwarted search-
ers in their efforts to recover

IMS BUIBA
lort to cut down on the volume

being mailed and thus reduce

oslage costs. It is not yet known
how much of a saving will result

senting Mrs. Ochiho requestedAhout 10 per cent of the world's high voltage transmission lines shortly before the chief died in
that the jurv leave the courtollee crop is produced in Cen built by public agencies as well hospital as the one who shot

USTWtCOlOK .f-- them.room, and, after the jurors hadtral America.from this move. as private lines.
However, the weather improved

him. R. R. Parsons. 22. Greer's
nephew, was arrested in the farm
home of his brother-in-la- about

done so, he called the defendant
to the witness stand.

Multi-Chann- Amplifier
with 3 Output Transformers
3 Separate Speaker Syatemi
Super-Qui- Automatic
Record Changer

FINISHED ON ALL 4 SIDES
FOR ISE ANYWHERE

I .- -i ,rtlrt- - I
considerably Saturday and light
planes, helicopters, boats and rub-

ber rafts were pressed into the
Mrs. Ochiho emotionally relat 12 hours after the shooting. HeTOWER THEATRE . . . Progress Report No. 1 ed to the court that before the was charged with murder in the

search at dawn.
case. Murder warrants were also

They were identified as Capt.
trial Sheriff Murray "Red" Brit-to-

informed her sne would be

charged with murder in the sec
sworn out against Greer.

Bill Lockwood, Yakima. Wash., a

ond degree providing she entered One London broker exports 12.95 DOWN - EASY, EASY MONTHLY TERMS
West Coast pilot acting as an
instructor; Capt. Elmer Cook.
Boise, Idaho, a veteran pilot be- -

in? trained In fv the nton.lel-

a plea o( guilty to the crime. Im-

mediately following her state-
ment Judge Vandenberg recessed

sperm whale teeth in limited

quantities to the Fiji Islands,
where they are used as monev.

and R V Davis Kealllo a f ed.Ihe trial until Mondav. ilSllPIeral Aviatien Agency inspector.Liter in his office. Sheriff Brit- -

The plane left Salt Lake Airton slated that he had made no
such promises to Mrs. Ochiho. The port Thursday afternoon with

plans to return in an hour and

INCOME TAXES

Coma in and see ut

CHAS. HATHAWAY
Tl. TL N Hlh SI

henff said the defendant had
half. A search was started

when it had not returned several
hours later. 13

come to him and inquired about
the possible consequences of the
murder trial. Sheriff Britlon said
he expressed an opinion but made
no promises.

I11RTH RATE DROTS M TL II! D
VIENNA UTI'-- A falling birth

rate has forced Communist
to clamp down on legal

abortions. aocoi-d:n- ; to experts in

eastern Kurnpean affairs here.
Tiie official Czech news agency

Ceieka has repoiled that tlie coun-

try's rate dropped to 15 8

per thousand inhabitants in l!l
compared to 71 per thousand in

!.4 It sa;d the povemment plans
lo inrti;,ite abortion request
moi e tiv rouc'iK

JANUARY CLEARANCE
STARTS NOW AT
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MENSTORE
6th & Main
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Preview of coming attractions . . .

M "BRAND NEW" THEATRE!
Believe it or not 'he obovt picture was token in what used to be the lobby of the
Tower Theotrt. Like most of tht Tower, if'$ o mess right now. Workmen by the
doieni or itorting the big job of completely rejuvenating tht house. Coming will
be a new mock bor ond equipment, o new entrance, new sound equipment, new
tagc hangings, new corpet, new woll coverings, new rcstrooms ond a complete

foee lifting throughout. Target date for the grand opening ii Pic-

tured obove, left to right ore Terry Brown, Brown's Plumbing and Heating; Rich-or- d

Teofer, projectionist, Mervin Worley, house manoger, ond i. E. "Bif" Gellotlv,
district manager. They're discussing plumbing for the new snack sfond which will
be locoted right in the center of the lobby.

SAVINGS ON SUITS, SPORTCOATS.
TOPCOATS, JACKETS, ETC.

S&ri Green Stamps Given On All Regular Priced Merchandise

n at a0'rai niirf "(.SUBSCRIPTION KATtS
Carnar
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1 MMM I't I
l aar Ml
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ManfM I'"
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Ctrrtar t4 Daatanwar Swneev.
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